Sympathy design
a little note from us to you
At this difficult and emotional time, we will advise and help you choose floral tributes that are

personal to your loved one, whether this is a Posy design, a Casket Spray or a unique shape and
design - we’re dedicated to creating beautiful floral creations from the heart.
We have a selection of loving memory cards for you to write a personal message, or we can write
these for you, which will then be nestled in amongst the soft petals of your chosen Flowers.
Whilst we have tried to include as many different designs as possible below, we understand that
each and every person is unique, which should be reflected in their floral arrangements,
please do contact us if you have a specific arrangement of flowers in mind or have any questions
Our Flowers and Foliage are of the highest quality, with freshness being of the utmost importance

posy pads and wreaths
10” £35.00 | 12” £60.00 | 14” £90.00 | 16” £125.00 | 18” £170.00

open heart
17” £125.00 | 19” £165.00 | 23” £230.00

...

solid heart
14” £90.00 | 17” £125.00 | 20” £180.00 | 23” £230.00

double heart
17” £135.00 | 20” £185.00

letter and number tributes
Individual Letters and Numbers are priced at £65.00 each
For Example: ‘DAD’ £195.00 / ‘GRANDAD’ £455.00

teardrop sprays
2ft £125.00 | 3ft £180.00

casket sprays
3ft £200.00 | 4ft £250.00 | 5ft £320.00 | 6ft £400.00

bespoke designs
As with all of our Floral Arrangements, our range of Bespoke Floral Designs are created with the
utmost care and attention to detail. There are many pre-cut frames and hand-made bases
available, such as; Trains, Tractors, Anchors, Guitars, Musical Notes, Teddy Bears, Animals, Stars
and Angels, all of which are carefully constructed to create a truly unique design for your loved one
...

These Arrangements are costed on application due to the detail and time involved, please contact
us for a Full Price Quotation we do provide this as part of our design process, which is at no

additional cost to you – We’re here to help and advise in the best possible way we can

finishing touches
We have a selection of ‘little extras’ that will compliment your Flowers and add that finishing touch

Personalised Satin Name/Message Ribbons £7.50 each
Mini Footballs £12.00 per pack of ten
Selection of Feather Butterflies £10.00 approx. six to eight
Mini Feather Birds £8.00 per pack of two
Many other items are available on request

